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Wild penguins are facing increased threats to their populations and their welfare as a
consequence of human activities. Understanding the perception of animal welfare is
essential to identify ethical concerns related to the negative impact of anthropogenic
factors on wild species and to guide conservation efforts that reflect societal values. Since
penguin conservation is of general interest, we examined the human dimension of welfare
assessment across a range of interest groups concerned with penguins, seabird biology
and wildlife conservation. We provided participants with a Penguin Welfare Assessment
Tool (PWAT) based on the five domains model. The PWAT supports consideration of the
impact of four physical aspects on welfare-relevant mental states. Bibliometric analysis of
keywords from 347 scientific articles indicated that penguins around the world face five
main types (themes) of anthropogenic factors and we then developed five hypothetical
scenarios, each related to one theme. Seventy-five participants scored the overall impact
of the events described in the scenarios on penguin welfare as negative using the
PWAT. Participants rated short-duration, high-intensity events (i.e., being trapped in a
ghost fishing net) as having a significantly more severe impact on penguin welfare than
low-intensity, long-duration events (P < 0.0001). Scores provided by participants for
each domain for each scenario were largely as expected and we found good correlation
(all P < 0.0001) between the physical domains and “mental state” for all scenarios,
indicating that the tool was facilitating the participants’ assessment of welfare. No
evidence was found that experience of working or studying penguins, or indeed any other
demographic factor investigated, influenced the assessments of welfare. We found little
agreement between participants in the scores provided (unalike scores mostly between
0.7 and 0.8), and agreement between participants with experience of working with
penguins was no better than between participants without such experience. We discuss
the possibility that low agreement within different interest groups may be improved by
providing more scientific information to support the evaluation of penguin welfare. We
conclude that scientific knowledge of penguin biological responses to anthropogenic
factors is vital to support the evaluation of wild penguin welfare by the public and
other stakeholders.
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INTRODUCTION
Although concern for animal welfare has been mainly directed
toward animals with which we have close contact, increasing
attention is paid to the welfare of wild animals, at least by
the public (1, 2) and conservation scientists (3–9). However,
a crucial foundation to support constructive collaboration
between various scientific disciplines, interest groups and other
stakeholders is to understand how different groups perceive wild
animal welfare. Perception of animal welfare depends on people’s
values, experiences, convictions and factual knowledge (10, 11).
Understanding variation in people’s perception of animal welfare
is a vital component in operationalizing animal welfare actions,
as it can identify wider ethical concerns and guide the approach
taken to increase broader awareness of animal welfare (12). It
can also have practical applications, such as in ranking areas for
priority action (13).
One barrier to wider collaboration on wild animal welfare
matters is that people may perceive the impact of negative events
on the welfare of wild animals differently. Due to the complexity
of evaluating the welfare of wild animals, welfare assessment
has up to now been undertaken by the authors themselves
[e.g., (14)] or by a panel with expertise in animal welfare [e.g.,
(15, 16)]. To scientists, animal welfare concerns the state of
an individual animal with regards to its attempt to cope with
its environment (17) and welfare assessment typically evaluates
the impact of physical and mental aspects on the animal’s
state. Little is known about how interest groups perceive and
evaluate animal welfare, though in the context of farm animals,
notions about the animal’s natural environment appear to be
an important consideration (18). Engaging diverse participants
in scientific endeavors (termed “citizen science”) provides an
explicit structure to elicit opinion about animal wefare which
can benefit scientific and community goals (19). Additionally,
a citizen science framework has already been proposed to
progress public understanding of science and support a multi-
way dialogue of engagement with beneficial environmental
outcomes (20, 21).
Within animal welfare science, the five domains model (FDM)
has emerged as a valuable tool for the systematic and structured
assessment of animal welfare (22). The FDM considers the
effect of four physical domains (nutrition, environment, health,
and behavior) on a fifth, subjective experience state called an
“affective,” or “mental,” state. The advantage of the FDM is that
it allows the identification of a wide range of impacts, produces
a relative ranking that is easy to interpret, highlights knowledge
gaps and can be modified as new information becomes available
(23). Although the FDM was not designed specifically for use
within a citizen science framework, its simplicity of use lends
itself to this goal. Here, we examined the perception of wild
penguin welfare across a range of groups with interests in
penguins, seabird biology and wildlife conservation through their
use of a welfare assessment tool based on the FDM.
We had several reasons for choosing penguins (Spheniscidae)
to assess interest groups’ perception of wild animal welfare.
First, although the distribution of penguins is restricted to the
southern hemisphere, members of this family can be found along
the coasts of all continents and large islands of the southern
hemisphere (Africa, South America, Oceania, and Antarctica),
providing a potentially diverse sample of participants. Second,
penguins are one of the most well-known groups of birds
across the globe, due to numerous wildlife documentaries and
articles in the media. For example, on Wikipedia, the “Emperor
Penguin” page receives one of the highest views of any bird
(24). Familiarity with a species is essential to assess welfare,
hence it was important to choose a group of birds that is
relatively well-known and recognizable to most people around
the globe. Third, penguin conservation is a major challenge and
penguins are considered sentinels of the marine environment
providing valuable conservation information on the southern
ocean environment (25). Ten of the 18 species of penguins are
considered endangered or threatened by the IUCN (26), and
many are impacted by a range of human-induced environmental
changes (hereafter termed anthropogenic factors) (27).
This study aimed to assess the perception of wild penguin
welfare of participants who have an interest in penguins, seabird
biology and wildlife conservation. We first developed a Penguin
Welfare Assessment Tool (PWAT) based on previous tools
that assess the welfare of wild animals using the five domains
model [e.g., (16, 28)] but we adjusted the tool to take into
account penguin habitat and biology. To identify anthropogenic
factors with the potential to impact penguin welfare, we
undertook a search of the recent literature (2010–2020) and
grouped keywords from these articles using the VOSviewer
bibliometric and network analysis software (29). We then
developed five hypothetical scenarios based on the anthropogenic
factors identified by our network analysis describing the
effect of five events on penguin biology. The scenarios were
distributed to interest groups that were asked to provide their
perceived assessment of the impact of anthropogenic factors on
penguin welfare using the PWAT. We hypothesized that those
participants with experience of working or studying penguins
would have a higher level of intra-group agreement than
those without working experience of penguins. We examined
“agreement” by calculating the coefficient of unalikeability (30,
31). We also investigated the level of agreement among different
groups of participants and collected a range of demographic
factors in order to further explore potential variation in
welfare assessments.
METHOD
Development of the PWAT Tool
Wedeveloped a penguin welfare assessment tool (Figure 1) based
on similar tools that were built for whales and other cetaceans
(16) and for wild horses (28). The tool requires users to assess the
impact of four physical domains (nutrition, environment, health
and behavior) and mental state on penguin welfare. Although
participants were not asked to assess “positive” mental states, we
included positive experiences in the model to assist assessors that
may have been unfamiliar with the concept of “mental state” with
respect to animals.
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FIGURE 1 | Penguin welfare assessment tool.
Selection of Scenarios of Anthropogenic
Effects on Penguins
We wrote five scenarios that described the effect of five
anthropogenic-driven events on penguins, taking care to restrict
our description to effects on measurable biological effects. To
choose the scenarios we undertook various exploratory literature
searches to identify the subject of each scenario. Our preliminary
searches indicated that a broad search strategy with subsequent
by-hand filtering would avoid excluding relevant literature. We
also decided that the search should focus on relatively “newer”
literature to ensure that the anthropogenic effects were currently
relevant. An ISIWeb of Science search was used on the 29/6/2020
for the period 2010–2020. Search terms were “penguin or
Spheniscidae” (the plural “penguins” did not yield any more
articles). Indexes used were SCI-expanded, SSCI, A&HCI, CPI-
SSH, ESCI, CCR-expanded and IC, and all languages and
all document types were included. By-hand filtering involved
selecting records that involved possible anthropogenic effects.
The approach was to be inclusive of any item that could
potentially involve “anthropogenic effects,” so for example most
papers on the impact of “climate” or “disease” were included
even though some of these impacts may not have been caused
by humans. A csv file of included and excluded full references is
available from the corresponding author.
A network of the keywords from the resulting dataset
comprising of 347 citations on anthropogenic effects was created
using VOSviewer (Supplementary Figure 1) (29) which the
software grouped into five clusters (themes). The most common
keywords in each cluster were used to create five scenarios that
described the impact of the events on the biology of the penguins
(Table 1). The five scenarios varied in the length of time that
penguins experienced the events, from hours (ghost fishing net;
lost fishing gear is often referred to as “ghost gear,” as it continues
to entrap animals) to years (mercury accumulation), and also
in the intensity of the events. The five scenarios written using
common words from each cluster are shown in Box 1.
Survey Method
A survey was made available to participants with a likely
broad interest in penguins, birds and/or wildlife conservation to
investigate how they would use the PWAT. A link to the Survey
was advertised to members of the Australasian Seabird group,
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TABLE 1 | Most common words in the five clusters of articles on anthropogenic effects on penguins identified by VOSviewer, and titles of the five scenarios.
Cluster Human disturbance
(Yellow)




























Title of scenario Effect of tourism on
nesting female
Magellanic penguin
Effect of increased ice











Abbreviated title of scenario Tourism Ice melt Mercury accumulation Ghost fishing net IBDV infection
Network is shown in the Supplementary Material.
*Infectious bursal disease virus.
Seabird.net, Global Penguin Society, IUCN Penguin Specialist
Group, Pew Charitable Trust, Birdlife, Penguin Foundation
and Penguin World in October 2020. The survey was kept
open for 6 weeks with two reminders sent at 2 and 4 weeks
after opening.
Participants were first asked to familiarize themselves with the
PWAT which was described as a tool to guide the systematic
assessment of welfare by first ensuring a broad consideration of
physical and functional states associated with each scenario. The
PWAT then requires participants to make a judgement about
the associated subjective mental state that a sentient animal
may experience. Each scenario was then presented in random
order via SurveyMonkey, and the participants were asked to
rate the maximum impact of the event on the physical domains
(nutrition, environment, health, and behavior) using a Likert
scale ranging from “no harmful impact” to “severe harmful
impact.” Participants were next asked to rate the overall effect
of the event on the penguin’s mental state using a Likert scale
ranging from “no negative effect” to “severe negative effect.”
Participants were also asked how long they thought the given
mental state would persist following the event (six point scale;
1–6 days, 1–4 weeks, 1–6 months, 7–11 months, 1–2 years, and
more than 2 years).
In order to obtain an indication of the level of personal
experience participants had with penguins, we asked how
long they had worked or studied penguins. We also asked
participants to state their main area of scientific or work
interest with the following options; penguin biology or
conservation, other biology or conservation, ecology, wild
animal management or other. Finally, in order to obtain a
clearer understanding of the profile of our participants we
asked them their age bracket (six point scale), their usual
place of residence, and if they belonged to a conservation,
animal welfare or environmental organization. Participants were
also asked their dietary habits (e.g., omnivore, vegetarian)
because concern for animal welfare has been shown to be
a primary driver for people adopting restricted diets (32). A
copy of the survey is available from the authors upon request.
The study was approved by CSU’s Human Research Ethics
Committee (H20292).
Statistical Analysis
Seventy five respondents provided scores for at least one scenario.
We first ran a linear model (33) to assess whether there were
any effects relating to the order (first, second, etc.) in which
participants had received each scenario, using the score given
to mental state as the output variable. We calculated the slope
for each participant. Only five (out of 75) participants showed
a significant slope when plotted against order (two positive
slopes and three negative slopes). We concluded that there was
no evidence that the order of presentation of the scenarios
influenced the scores given so dropped the order of presentation
of each scenario from all subsequent analyses.
We next considered whether fitting multi-level linear mixed
effects models to our ordinal outcome data from our Likert
scale would be appropriate. The Linear analyses described
below were repeated by performing the same modeling using
Penalized Quasi-Likelihood (PQL) and Markov Chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) methods, both of which have been suggested
to be superior to linear modeling for analyzing ordinal data in
some circumstances (34). The results of the PQL and MCMC
analyses (33) did not provide any different outcomes in terms of
significant and non-significant effects to the Linear analysis. We
therefore opted to only present the results of the Linear models.
Since scores for the “mental state” domain represents
participants’ overall assessment of welfare, we first analyzed
response scores given by participants for mental state using
a General Linear Mixed Model with scenario as a factor, and
participant identity as the random factor (33). Spearman rank
order correlations were undertaken to examine the relationship
between physical domain scores and the score given for the
mental state domain.
The questions of area of research or work expertise and
experience of working with penguins were answered by 64
participants. A summary of the number of participants in each
category is provided in Supplementary Table 1. We reclassified
responses to the experience question into four categories because
there were too few participants in the <1 year (N = 2), 1–2
years (N = 3), 3–5 years (N = 8), and more than 20 years (N =
4) categories. The final categories were therefore no experience
of working with penguins (N = 22), <5 years’ experience (N
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BOX 1 | Five hypothetical scenarios based on the key words of the  ve clusters identi ed by VOSviewer software.
Effect of tourism on female Magellanic penguin
A 4 year old female Magellanic penguin has recently begun breeding and is part of a large colony in South America that is open for tourism. Tourism has been popular
at this site since 2001 and penguins are subjected to human visits for most of the day during most of the breeding season (September to February). This female’s
nest is in a burrow that has an entrance under a small bush located near a retractable rope separating the visitors’ walkway from the nesting birds. She incubated two
eggs and successfully reared one chick this year, and this chick appeared to be of average size and weight for its age. The chick had a higher corticosterone increase
in response to capture and restraint compared to chicks from a nearby site that is not visited by tourists, though the difference in stress response between chicks
from the two sites was similar near the time of fledging. The second egg did not hatch in the 1st year, which is not unusual for this species in either tourist-visited or
undisturbed sites.
On this day, this female is rearing one chick which is of average size and weight for her age having incubated two eggs. She shows an elevated heart rate response
when approached by visitors and her basal blood corticosterone levels are higher than neighboring penguins that have been nesting at this site for more than 5
years. When she moved off the nest in the afternoon, she stared at a group of visitors and gave an alarm call before showing aggressive behavior toward them.
Effect of increased ice melt at nesting sites on male Adélie penguin
In spring, a 14 year old male Adélie penguin was nesting on a west-facing narrow pebbly beach, which has a glacier that extends along the entire the eastern side
of this beach. This penguin had successfully reared chicks at this site in previous seasons. This year, however, the warmer than average temperatures and unusual
northerly winds were melting the glacier ice more than in previous years.
On this day, the penguin had just returned from a feeding trip. Silverfish (Pleuragramma antarcticum), which is one of the penguin’s main prey, is not as abundant
as usual and this last foraging trip was 10% longer than in previous years. Water run-off surrounded this penguin’s nest as he approached it, and in the afternoon
water entered the nest. The penguin was observed to shiver for 20% more of the time this day, and his body weight was 5% lower, compared to the same time
the previous year. His feather condition was also poor and the feathers on his belly were waterlogged. Basal corticosterone levels were no different this day to
previous years.
Effect of mercury accumulation on mature Chinstrap penguin
On this day in April, a 14 year female Chinstrap penguin is moving north toward winter feeding grounds in the South Atlantic ocean. Her body weight is 5% lower than
average for penguins her age, and she has a depressed immune system. Mercury concentration in her feathers (5 µg.g−1) and blood (1.5 µg.g−1 ) are higher than
usual for penguins her age. She has elevated baseline plasma corticosterone levels and significantly decreased levels of luteinising hormone compared to penguins
with lower feather and blood mercury levels. While feeding, this penguin dived to an average depth of around 22m with an average duration of around 50 s, which
is about 15% shallower and 20% shorter than average for Chinstrap penguins foraging at the same locations.
Before this day, this penguin had always nested on an island near the north end of the Antarctic peninsula. The soil of the island where this penguin nested has
around 30 ng.g−1 of mercury, and local environmental conditions have been found to enhance the production of derivatives of mercury.
Yellow-eyed penguin caught in a ghost net
On this day, a 7 year old female Yellow-eyed penguin in good health was feeding in the waters south of the New Zealand shelf when she was caught in a piece of
discarded gillnet that had been floating on the surface for some time. Although she could still raise her head to breath, she struggled violently in an attempt to free
herself from the net. During her struggles, she received lacerations to the edges of her flippers and feet. The net was also around her neck, and as she struggled she
developed a 7 cm long cut that was in places up to 7mm deep. The penguin also suffered subcutaneous bruising around her neck with some internal bleeding in
the thoracic and abdominal cavity. Her feathers over the head and neck region are water-logged. Three hours after being entangled, a combination of her struggling
and pecking at the net released her from the net, and she was able to swim clear of the debris.
IBDV infection in young African penguin
On this day, a 5 months old male African penguin was foraging off the coast of South Africa. This penguin had lived in this area since fledging in August. The
penguin was healthy in his earlier years, but unusually for penguins he is infected with infectious bursal disease virus (IBDV). His Bursa of Fabricus is swollen and
the membranes of his trachea are thickened and are producing large amounts of mucus. This penguin is currently immunosuppressed and weighs 10% less than
average penguins of the same sex and age. His basal corticosterone levels are unknown. He is visibly more lethargic and weaker than other penguins. IBDV is a
pathogen of domestic chickens and does not usually infect or cause clinical signs in penguins. However, this penguin may have contracted the virus by coming into
contact with feral domestic chickens on the shores of the South Africa mainland.
= 13), 6–10 years’ experience (n = 17) and more than 10
years’ experience (N = 12). A General Linear Mixed Model (33)
was used to compare response scores on the five domains by
expertise (four levels) and length of experience of working or
studying penguins (four levels), with participant identity as a
random factor.
To examine the influence of demographic factors on response
scores we fitted General Linear Mixed Models using R (33) based
on all possible combinations of the following predictors: age,
organization, region, dietary habits, expertise, and experience.
Participant identity was included as a random factor. Models
were ranked using an information theoretic approach based on
Akaike’s Information Criterion (35).
In our initial investigation into the level of agreement between
participants it became apparent that the increments of the
original scale were too fine to allow a meaningful examination of
agreement. We therefore recalculated our scale into a five point
scale ranging from 1 (slight or no harmful impact) to 5 (major
to extreme harmful impact). Agreement between participants
with varying amounts of experience of working and studying
penguins, and between participants with different areas of
expertise was examined using the coefficient of unalikeability (31)
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FIGURE 2 | Summary of scores given by respondents for each of the five scenarios: (A) effect of tourism on female Magellanic penguin, (B) effect of increased ice
melt at nesting sites on male Adélie penguin, (C) effect of mercury accumulation on mature Chinstrap penguin, (D) Yellow-eyed penguin caught in a ghost fishing net,
and (E) IBDV infection in young African penguin.
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which indicates how often observations differ from one another.
The coefficient of variability (u2) represents the proportion of
possible comparisons (pairings) which are unalike and ranges
from 0 to 1, with the higher the value, the more unalike the
data are.
RESULTS
Impact of the Events Described in the
Scenarios on Penguin Welfare
Seventy-five participants provided response scores for at least
one scenario. Results (Figures 2A–E) indicated that the perceived
harmful impact of events on most domains was considerable for
all penguins. Participants scored the “ghost fishing net” scenario
as having the most negative effect on the penguin’s mental state
[GLM, F(4, 259) = 36.6, P < 0.0001; Figure 3]. No significant
difference in the extent of negative effect was found between
the “tourism,” “ice melt,” and “mercury accumulation” scenarios
(Figure 3).
The majority of respondents (>70%) considered that the
negative effect of tourism, ice melt and the ghost fishing net
would last <6 months (Figure 4). The exception was mercury
accumulation, with the highest percentage of respondents (32%)
indicating that the effects lasted for more than 2 years (Figure 4).
It was difficult to discern participant’s overall view of the
duration of negative effect of IBDV infection, as 42% or
participants considered that the negative effects would last <4
weeks, and 31% that the negative effects would last more than
1 year.
Correlation of Scores on the Physical
Domains With Mental State
Results (Figures 2A–E) indicated, that in general, the scores
for each domain reflected the likely main impact on the
penguins. Assessment of “environment” and “behavior” were
scored the highest for the scenario on tourism; “environment”
scored the highest for the scenario on ice melt; “health” and
“environment” scored the highest for both the scenario on
mercury accumulation and being trapped in a ghost fishing
net and “health” scored the highest for the scenario on IBDV
infection. Significant correlation was found between the scores
for the physical domains and the mental state domain (all P <
0.0001; Table 2). For four of the five scenarios, the score given
for “behavior” was more closely correlated with the score given
FIGURE 3 | Parameter estimates and 95% Wald confidence intervals for the response scores given for mental state for each scenario.
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FIGURE 4 | Percentage of responses given for the duration of negative impact for each scenario.
TABLE 2 | Spearman Rho coefficients of each of the four physical domains and









Correlation with score given for “mental state” (r)
Tourism 0.445* 0.872* 0.672* 0.819*
Ice melt 0.635* 0.681* 0.666* 0.806*
Mercury accumulation 0.573* 0.407* 0.586* 0.686*
Ghost fishing net 0.483* 0.549* 0.554* 0.640*
IBDV infection 0.616* 0.587* 0.622* 0.829*
*P < 0.0001.
for “mental state” than scores for the other physical domains
(Table 2). The exception was for the scenario on the effect of
tourism, for which the score given for “environment” was more
closely correlated to the “mental state” score than the scores
for other physical domains. Nonetheless for the latter scenario,
“behavior” was highly correlated with mental state (r = 0.819). It
is also interesting to note that at least one physical domain scored
higher than the mental state domain for the ice melt, mercury
accumulation and IBDV infection scenarios (Figure 2).
Influence of Experience of Working With
Penguins and Demographic Factors on
Participants’ Scores for Each Domain
Eighteen participants had experience of working with penguins
in biology or conservation areas, with a further 22 participants
having experience of working with penguins in other areas
(Supplementary Table 1). No evidence was found that the main
area of scientific expertise or work interest influenced the scores
given for each domain [GLMM, F(4, 59) = 0.82, P = 0.65].
On the whole, the “penguin biology or conservation” group
of participants (N = 18) scored similarly to other groups
(Figure 5A). For participants that had previously worked with
penguins (N = 42), the length of time that participants had
worked with or studied penguins had no effect on the scores given
for each domain [GLMM, F(3, 59) = 1.14, P = 0.34; Figure 5B].
We had no participants in the 18–24 age bracket, but
otherwise the age distribution of participants was even (between
9 and 15 participants in the five brackets between 25 and
65+ years). Forty two (out of 63 responses to this question)
participants belonged to organizations such as the RSPCA (N =
4), WWF (N = 6) and ornithology groups such as Birdlife (N =
14). Most participants were from the Australasia or pacific region
(N = 39), with the next highest group from Europe (N = 14).
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FIGURE 5 | Summary of responses for each domain for participants with different (A) areas of scientific or work interests and (B) levels of experience of working or
studying penguins.
Most participants indicated that they had an omnivorous diet
(N = 47), with 14 participants indicating a vegetarian or vegan
diet. Linear mixed modeling of all possible demographic factors
on response scores indicated that none of our factors influenced
response scores. As an indication of our findings, the top ranked
model using AIC included organization [GLMM, F(1, 56) = 1.4,
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P = 0.22] and dietary habits [GLMM, F(1, 56) = 1.1, P = 0.37].
Outcomes of all models are available from the authors.
Agreement Between Participants on the
Extent of the Harmful Impact on the
Penguins
On a 5-point scale, the majority of unalike values were in the 0.7–
0.8 region, indicating that participants disagreed on the impact
on the penguins on 70–80% of occasions (Table 3). The exception
was the ghost fishing net scenario (Figure 2D), where more than
half the unalike scores were below 0.5 indicating that participants
showed better agreement on the impact of this event on the
physical and mental state of the penguin when compared to the
unalike scores for the other scenarios.
Examination of the unalike scores on the 5-point scale
(Table 3) did not support the prediction that people with
experience of working or studying penguins were more likely to
agree on the extent of harmful impact of each event described in
the scenarios on the penguins. Again, there was better agreement
within all sub-groups on the impact of the events described
in the “ghost fishing net” scenario than for other scenarios.
Further comparison of the unalike scores between participants
with penguin biology or conservation experience (N = 18)
and those participants with penguin experience in other areas
(e.g., ecotourism, management, N = 24) again indicated poor
agreement within these groups with unalike scores between 0.31
and 0.83 (Supplementary Table 2).
DISCUSSION
In summary, our bibliometric analysis of the literature on the
anthropogenic factors faced by wild penguins indicated five
main themes, broadly described as human disturbance through
tourism, climate change, pollution, fisheries and the spread of
emerging diseases. Participants scored the overall impact on
penguins as negative with mean scores for mental state above
5/10 for all scenarios. The effect of being trapped in a ghost
fishing net was rated as having a significantly more negative effect
than events described in the other scenarios. Scores provided
by participants for each domain and the duration of negative
effect for each scenario were largely as expected. We found
that participants with different work or scientific interests and
different levels of experience of working with penguins scored
similarly on all domains and scenarios. Although the above
findings indicate reasonable assessments of the impact of the
scenarios on each domain, there was disagreement between
participants. Contrary to our hypothesis, participants with
experience of working with penguins, or those that had worked
with penguins for more time, showed no better agreement in
the scores given compared to other participants. Our findings
indicate that anthropogenic factors are generally considered to
severely impact penguin welfare, but within different groups of
participants there is considerable disagreement on the extent of
this negative impact.
Our bibliometric analysis grouped the anthropogenic factors
that impact penguins into five main themes, and on average
participants considered these to be considerable threats to wild
penguin welfare. Our analysis supports the findings of Trathan
et al. (27) who regarded that pollution, habitat degradation and
loss and fishing were the most important threats to penguins.
In our study, participants perceived being trapped in a ghost
fishing net as having the most severe negative effect on welfare,
and research on this issue confirms that being trapped in a
net causes significant bruising and internal hemorrhaging (36).
The high rating for the ghost fishing net scenario by our
participants suggest that they may have been particularly attuned
to high-intensity, short-term impacts on welfare. Conversely,
more longer-term and lower-intensity impacts such as those
due to climate change or mercury accumulation were scored
as having the least impact on welfare. The above findings raise
the possiblity that interest groups may regard welfare as more
compromised by short, high-intensity events. Additionally, as we
continue to explore perceptions of animal welfare, it would be
important to determine the influence of words and descriptions
on evaluations. Although we took care to write the scenarios
to provide only objective indicators of biological function, it is
possible that some of our word choices and descriptions may
have biased the participants’ ratings. As we advance the use of
the five domains model to assess welfare in an increasing number
of different contexts, it would be useful to understand how, or if,
word choice and descriptions influence welfare assessment.
There are several indications that the interest groups’
assessment of welfare was supported by the PWAT. First, the
domain with the highest score for each scenario was mostly as
expected. For example, “environment” was scored highest for
the ice melt scenario and “health” scored the highest for the
IBDV infection scenario. Second, one concern with successively
rating different events was that participants may shift in their
assessment, whether to a more positive or a more negative
rating as they progressively assess each scenario. However, our
examination of the effect of the order of presentation of each
scenario on the scores given for each domain did not provide
any evidence that on the whole participants shifted in their
assessments as they progressed through the five scenarios. Third,
we found good correlation between the physical domains and
“mental state,” which suggests that the tool was facilitating a
coherent assessment of welfare. It was interesting to note that the
score for the mental state was lower than at least one physical
domain score for three of the five scenarios. Our findings suggest
that participants considered that some physical impacts were not
exerting an effect on mental state, for example such as if the
penguin had no sensation or symptoms of a particular physical
condition. On purpose, we refrained from providing too much
guidance and instructions as to how the PWAT should be used,
and even changed the usual “affect” label to “mental state” as
we considered this would be easier to understand. We believe
these changes are within the remit of the FDM as a flexible
facilitatory device that should not be adhered to rigidly and
dogmatically (23).
One advantage of examining the issue of penguin welfare
within a citizen science framework was that it allowed us to
examine the human dimension in welfare assessment. Perception
of the welfare of farms animals has been considered to be
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TABLE 3 | Unlike scores based on the 5-point-scale for each domain and scenario for participants without experience of penguins (n = 22) and participants with prior
experience of working with penguins.
Domain Scenario No experience
(n = 22)
Experience <5
years (n = 13)
6–10 years
experience (n = 17)
More than 10 years
experience (n = 12)
Nutrition Tourism 0.75 0.87 0.74 0.65
Ice melt 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.63
Mercury accumulation 0.69 0.72 0.76 0.78
Ghost fishing net 0.77 0.78 0.78 0.72
IBDV infection 0.73 0.73 0.74 0.80
Environment Tourism 0.80 0.79 0.83 0.85
Ice melt 0.75 0.65 0.72 0.74
Mercury accumulation 0.74 0.76 0.78 0.76
Ghost fishing net 0.52 0.52 0.35 0.62
IBDV infection 0.77 0.82 0.73 0.86
Health Tourism 0.81 0.82 0.67 0.73
Ice melt 0.73 0.79 0.59 0.81
Mercury accumulation 0.71 0.73 0.72 0.81
Ghost fishing net 0.54 0.41 0.57 0.53
IBDV infection 0.66 0.56 0.64 0.79
Behavior Tourism 0.78 0.79 0.79 0.78
Ice melt 0.75 0.76 0.70 0.73
Mercury accumulation 0.75 0.71 0.66 0.80
Ghost fishing net 0.69 0.62 0.58 0.68
IBDV infection 0.69 0.76 0.64 0.83
Mental State Tourism 0.77 0.77 0.81 0.83
Ice melt 0.77 0.78 0.74 0.78
Mercury accumulation 0.81 0.77 0.78 0.84
Ghost fishing net 0.50 0.38 0.44 0.60
IBDV infection 0.76 0.79 0.79 0.83
constructed based on people’s frames of reference (37). Frames
of reference are constructed by convictions (opinions about “the
way things are”), values (opinions about “the way things should
be”), norms (rules of conduct) and knowledge and interests
(including economic, social and moral interests) (38, 39). We
found no evidence that participants that worked or studied
penguins, and hence may be expected to have greater knowledge
or interest of penguin biology scored differently to other people.
People belonging to animal welfare or conservation organizations
may also have had different convictions and values to those not
belonging to such organizations, but again no evidence was found
that these groups of participants assessed welfare differently. Our
findings are in line with research on the role of values in the
rhino horn trade debate, where people with biospheric values
(i.e., people concerned with problems affecting all living things)
do not show more support for banning this trade compared to
other people (40). We propose that continuing to understand
the perceptions of animal welfare by interest groups is essential
to identify wider ethical concerns, guide dialogue and prioritize
remedial action (41).
Surprisingly, we found that the level of agreement
among participants with considerable years of experience
of working or studying penguins was not better than
among participants without experience of working with
penguins. When this was examined further, participants
in the “penguin biology and conservation” group were no
more likely to agree than those working with penguins
in other areas. As outlined in the introduction, assessing
animal welfare is complex and previous attempts to assess
the welfare of wild animals have relied on assessors with
expert knowledge of animal welfare (8, 16). Although our
findings suggest that experience of penguins per se was not
a major cause of the levels of disagreement among assessors,
perhaps more likely is the quality and availability of the
background data.
It is reasonable to expect that the more background data
on the biology and welfare of the species is provided, then the
greater the accuracy and agreement on the welfare state of the
individuals. For example, Nicol et al. (16) provided a 3,000-
word background factsheet on the relevant science to inform
assessors, and reported good agreement between expert assessors.
This approach was not possible in our study because we wanted
to examine a wide range of scenarios with a large and diverse
group of participants, and it would have been excessively time-
consuming to ask participants to familiarize themselves with
comprehensive background information on penguin biology
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and welfare. Additionally, little is known about the impact of
some anthropogenic factors on penguin biology and welfare,
making the development of factsheets difficult. High assessor
agreement has previously been considered as an important
factor in the success of tools to assess animal welfare (14, 23),
and research is required to obtain objective indicators of the
impact of anthropogenic factors on penguin biology to assist
welfare assessment.
In conclusion, participants with an interest in penguins,
seabird biology or wildlife conservation generally perceived that
typical anthropogenic environmental factors have a negative
impact on penguin welfare, including on physical aspects
(nutrition, environmental, health, and behavior) as well as their
mental state. Short-term and high-intensity events were regarded
as having amore severe impact onwelfare, indicating that interest
groups may be more sensitive to these impacts than to longer-
term, less intense events. However, our analyses of agreement
within groups underlined the need for scientific knowledge
of penguin biological responses to anthropogenic factors to
facilitate the accurate assessment of wild penguin welfare. Our
findings highlight the importance of scientific knowledge of
penguin biological responses to anthropogenic factors to support
progress in the assessment of penguin welfare.
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